JonesTrading Hires Industry Expert Jon Jefferies, Managing Director
Equity Trading, New York
(Los Angeles and New York: October 28, 2020) JonesTrading Institutional Services LLC
(“JonesTrading”) announced today that Jon Jefferies has joined as a Managing Director of
equity trading in the firm’s New York office. The move comes in a year of tremendous
growth for the global trading firm, and will further enhance JonesTrading’s reputation as the
leading unconflicted provider of equity block trading and global equity and option execution.
Mr. Jefferies brings over a decade of industry experience and expertise to the role. Prior to
joining JonesTrading, he was a Managing Director at Wells Fargo in Global Equity Trading.
Prior to that, he served as a Managing Director at Stifel Nicolaus. He began his career at FBR
in Washington, DC before moving to New York, after graduating from James Madison
University.
Alan Hill, CEO of JonesTrading, said: “Our success as a firm over the past 45 years has been
based on having market experts provide unparalleled service, and on having a relentless focus
on putting our client first. Jon’s market knowledge, trading experience, and breadth and depth
of relationships will fit seamlessly with our mission”
Jon Jefferies, Managing Director, JonesTrading, said: “JonesTrading has a tremendous
reputation in our industry for its global execution expertise and unparalleled ability to source
and create market liquidity. I am beyond excited to join the firm and to be able to bring this
liquidity and market expertise to my institutional client base.”
-ENDAbout JonesTrading
JonesTrading Institutional Services LLC is the leading global equities and derivatives brokerdealer for institutions. Since 1975 JonesTrading's sole focus has been creating liquidity for
institutional and corporate clients on an unconflicted basis. The ability to provide a secure,
trusted platform connecting a diverse group of market participants enables the firm to unlock
liquidity, providing best-quality execution for larger and more complex trades. Member
FINRA and SIPC.
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For Further Information, contact:
Terrence Mulry
Mulry Consulting LLC
201.891.1853
tmulry@att.net
About JonesTrading
JonesTrading Institutional Services LLC is one of the oldest and largest pure executiononly equity trading firms in the U.S., and a worldwide leader in U.S. equity block trading.
Since 1975, the sole focus of JonesTrading has been creating liquidity for institutions on
an unconflicted basis. The ability to provide a secure, trusted platform connecting a
diverse group of market players enables the firm to unlock liquidity, providing bestquality execution for larger and more complex trades.
Member FINRA & SIPC
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